For Women Serving Women
This book contains words from Jesus for His daughters who have been called to serve
other women.
(The Only Book written exclusively for Women)
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SAMPLE CHAPTER

Living Sacrifices
Therefore I urge you, brothers [daughters] in view of God’s mercy, to offer your
bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God – this is your spiritual act of
worship. Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and
approve what God’s will is – his good, pleasing and perfect will. (Romans 12:1-2)
My precious daughter,
You have given yourself to Me as a living sacrifice yet you
struggle so much with the way you look. Do you not see that I have
addressed in My Word all you need in this area? When you receive
the righteousness of God through believing in My finished work
for you, you have all you need for the transformation of your
body. You cannot strive hard enough to earn this righteousness. It
is a gift of the Father’s love for you.
Consider that what you eat can be a “spiritual act” of worship.
This is NOT condemnation for there is no condemnation “in Me”
and you are “in Me.” It is not necessary for you to conform to the
world’s way, to reward yourselves with food that you are not
hungry for, because it is there and attractive. My ways are of the
Spirit and your physical transformation will come through the
transforming of your mind as you receive, by faith, the things that
I have sacrificed to give you. Have great joy for your hope and
trust is in me.
You can have the appetite of Christ. You can be satisfied by the
bread of life, as I was satisfied by what the Father gave Me. Feed
your spirit through time with Me, and in My Word. I will reveal
your physical transformation so that you may not be in bondage
to the things of this world, but able to test and approve My will for
you. This is not about food My love; it is about your heart and Mine
beating as one. It is about My freedom in the Spirit, for you in the
natural.
In My gift of grace is freedom beyond measure, for you. Know
that My love covers you completely in this area. Give your appetite
to me and let me fill it with supernatural desires. Give yourself
grace to form new habits in this area. Wrap yourself in My loving

arms when you stumble or revert to old ways. Ask Me again to
reveal My ways to you and to make you all I created you to be.
Remember that above all - I see you as: beautiful, righteous and
free! I see your heart.

Jesus
I found it interesting and just like Jesus, to start speaking to us about an
area that touches the depths of who we are. All (or at least most) of us
have something we don’t like about the way we look. In a message of
love and assurance, Jesus lets us know that He understands, and gives us
what we are seeking: hope and freedom to be all that He created us to
be!

